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1. Ancestral Echoes 

Several hundred years ago some men and women,, 
inspired with the thought of a new world with outlet 
for pent-up emotions, and with a desire for new ex- 
periences and freedom urging them on, came to the North 
American Continent seeking a home. These particular 
people were of English, Dutch, Scotch, and Irish descent. 
Their thoughts were of the present and future as affect- 
ing their own lives; but they were to live past their day 
and indefinitely into the future, as certain ideas and 
customs were to be carried from generation to genera- 
tion on to our present day. 

The people of English and Dutch descent were 
destined to settle in beautiful Virginia, with all its 
early vivid history and color, and in the lovely Caro- 
linas. These states were easily accessible in their day, 
being coast states and the first to be settled. They 
loved it here and spent quite a lot of time hewing out 
logs and building the customary log houses. Crude 
though these cabins may have been, they were a haven 
to the eager builders. They branched out from their 
settlements as best they could, but land was scarce in 
these states. Their families were gradually increasing, 
and again with that latent desire for adventure and 
better living conditions permeating and directing their 
thinking, they began to move on in search of a more 
desirable and spacious  location.    Those that form  a 
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connecting link in our story moved across into Southern 
Indiana. 

The Scotch and Irish migrators settled still farther 
down the Atlantic coastline; choosing Southern Georgia, 
then perhaps a frontier state, as their place for liveli- 
hood. Here they seemed contented for a while, perhaps 
more so than those who had settled in the states to the 
north. Being so near the frontier, they were busy re- 
pelling Indian raids and seeking some form of livelihood. 

Out of the English and Dutch migrators came a 
boy, Samuel Butner Sandefer, born in Bartholomew 
County, South Indiana. His father, Samuel Sandefer, 
had been one of the first to leave the early location in 
Southern Virginia and push out into new territory, 
eventually settling in Southern Indiana. 

In 1838, Samuel Sandefer, Sr., and his family again 
felt the urge for a change; consequently they left their 
location in Indiana and traveled through Southern Mis- 
souri, passing through what is now known as Spring- 
town. Eventually they wended their way down into 
North Arkansas and, liking the country, purchased a little 
farm and settled to remain during the rest of their lives. 

Samuel Butner Sandefer grew up in what is now 
Sharp County, Arkansas. When the War Between the 
States started, he was one of the first to join the ranks 
of the Confederacy. He participated in many of the 
major conflicts between the North and the South, serving 
under General Sterling Price and later under General 
' * Dick*' Taylor of Louisiana. He was so severely wounded 
in the battle of Wilson Creek in Missouri that he begged 
his companions to leave him on the battlefield and let 
him die, feeling that their time would be wasted in 
caring for him. However, they refused to leave him and 
picked him up and carried him to safety and care within 
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their lines. He was carefully attended and after a 
terrific combat with death came through, became fairly 
strong again, and later joined in other serious conflicts. 

From the Scotch-Irish lineage of these plucky 
Georgia settlers came an energetic man by the name of 
Bailey Leverton, who was a Baptist minister (tradition- 
ally trained) and a successful farmer. He moved with 
his family to Southern Tennessee near the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, and remained in that area for a 
few years. Thinking his future might be more pro- 
mising, both in developing the mind (in the field of 
religion) and in developing the body (in the field of 
agriculture), he migrated to Northern Arkansas and 
eventually settled in what is now Sharp County. 

While living in Oglethorpe County, Georgia, a lovely 
girl came into this family. Her name was Mary Lucretia 
Leverton. She became so imbued with her father's 
religious fervor that it seems she received her father's 
blessing. She was destined to play quite an important 
part in the record of this narrative. 

These two families lived in the same county in 
Arkansas, and were neighboring farmers. It seems, 
however, that the Leverton family became firmly es- 
tablished sooner than the Sandefer family, and Samuel 
Butner Sandefer was an employee of Bailey Leverton. 
He worked for Mr. Leverton some two or three years, 
and when the War Between the States started he was 
one of the first, as mentioned earlier, to join the ranks 
of the Confederacy. After remaining with the Con- 
federate army for four years, he returned to his home 
in Sharp County, Arkansas, and soon after, in the year 
1865, married Miss Lucretia Leverton. 

Mr. Leverton gave his daughter and his newly 
acquired son a wedding gift of one hundred sixty acres 
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of land. On this plot of ground was the customary 
home of the day—a neat little log house with a dirt 
floor The house had only two rooms—a large living 
room, and a small room with a fireplace. An open 
hallway ran between the two rooms. The small room 
was used as a kitchen, since stoves were not in practical 
use at that time. 

Neither the bride nor the groom had been able to 
receive an education beyond the elementary grades. 
In fact, Lucretia had attended school but six weeks in 
her entire life, yet she was a splendid reader, an accurate 
speller, and one of the most versatile Bible students 
of her day. After her marriage her development was 
even more pronounced than before. Realizing the need 
for knowledge concerning medicine, she studied all the 
books available and became quite an efficient doctor. 
She was for years the only medical minister to the poor 
in the community in which they lived, and reared her 
family to adulthood without the services of any doctor. 

They lived in Arkansas for several years, during 
which time Samuel Sandefer added another fireplace to 
the home and built a porch across the front of the house. 
This was quite a luxury in those days. 

With the passing of the years five children had 
come into the home, one of whom died in infancy. The 
mother was very ambitious for her children and, when 
it was possible, she sent the three eldest children to a 
little school called Liberty Hill. It was very difficult 
for the children to get to school, as it was about a mile 
and a half from their farm and was situated on the side 
of a hill. The schoolhouse was built of logs, with 
logs placed across the bottom about two feet from the 
ground and some three feet apart. These logs across 
the bottom were supposed to serve as support for a 
floor.    The floor was never put on. 
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The children sat on these logs and hung their feet off 
and received their tutoring in reading and in the ABC's. 
When the teacher called them up to the front of the room 
for their lessons, they would crawl under the logs on their 
way, as it was much easier than climbing over. 

Their teacher was named Bob Spurlock. He came 
to school barefooted on warm days. When he did wear 
his shoes, he would often pull them off when he went 
outside to play with the children. 

Bob Spurlock later married Mrs. Samuel Sandefer's 
sister, and he and his family moved to the Panhandle of 
Texas, where he was elected County Judge of Hutchinson 
County, when the county was organized. He served in 
this capacity for several years. 

However, that old lust for travel was in this com- 
bination of Sandefer and Leverton from their early ances- 
try, and they became enthralled with the desire for a 
move. Inspired by ambition, and with the land of 
opportunity beckoning to them, they finally sold their 
home and land in Arkansas and started on their travels, 
that would ultimately lead them to Texas. 

On Sunday before they were to start for Texas the 
following morning, the family attended Sunday school 
services in the little log schoolhouse, Liberty Hill. 
Mrs. Sandefer and some of the other neighborhood 
mothers had organized the Sunday school and taught 
the children their lessons. That morning the children 
were told that a ' 'Motto'' Sunday school card would be 
given out to the child who could recite the most Bible 
verses. The second child of the Samuel Sandefers 
recited several chapters and was given the prize card. 
When the superintendent presented it to the child, he 
said, "Dave's folks are leaving in the morning for Texas, 
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and I believe that we will hear from this boy in the 
future." 

Early on the ensuing morning, in the latter part of 
the year 1878, Samuel Sandefer, his wife and four 
children started in two covered wagons the tedious 
journey into the unknown. He planned to settle where 
conditions seemed most favorable and promising. With 
a span of mules hitched to each wagon and "Texas 
or Bust" painted on the wagon canvas, it was "West- 
ward Ho." They traveled westward to what was then 
Indian Territory, crossed the southeastern part, and 
slowly made their way into North Texas. As they made 
their tedious way along they were often disheartened by 
people returning from the "Land of Promise." They 
were told how wild and absolutely unlivable Texas was, 
and were often urged to "right about face." One par- 
ticularly disheartening and amusing incident occurred 
when an old travel-worn wagon passed with a grisly- 
faced old man driving it and ragged children peeping 
their heads out from underneath the canvas covering, 
on the right side of which was painted the words, "We 
are busted, by gosh." This was very disturbing to Mrs. 
Sandefer, as she could see her children growing up in 
"Wild and Woolly" Texas and learning to curse. 

But Samuel Sandefer was determined. He pulled 
his teams and wagons out of the "ruts" as best he could 
and let these discouragers by. As they passed them 
day after day and week after week the tired lines about 
that typical Dutch-English mouth grew firmer and more 
determined. 

Of course, there were lighter moments to ease the 
tension, or it would have been impossible to withstand 
the strain. One night when they were camped in the 
vicinity of the Boston Mountains of Arkansas, a man 
from a near-by wagon came up to them and their party 
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and told them of a very amusing episode that had oc- 
curred up the wagon trail in the mountains. 

He said that as his wagon and several other wagons 
were passing a log cabin they heard a man crying. Won- 
dering what the trouble was, they stopped and several 
of the men went up to the cabin to see what calamity 
had befallen him. Immediately on entering they saw 
the man who was crying and of course they asked him 
the cause of his grief. He said between sobs, "My Pa 
whipped me." They looked at him in utter astonish- 
ment and asked, "Whipped you! How old are you?" 
He replied, "I am eighty-five." Controlling their near 
hysteria they asked him, "Why did your Pa whip you?" 
He reluctantly answered, "Because I sassed him." 

Then, as today, this place was considered one of 
the healthiest places in the United States. There was no 
graveyard in the vicinity and the people bragged that 
there would not be one until someone was killed. The 
healthful apples were plentiful and they were selling for 
ten cents a bushel. 

The Sandefers journeyed as rapidly as they could, 
traveling six days and resting on the Sabbath. Camp 
was pitched early on at least one of the six days to afford 
an opportunity for washing and mending the clothes. 
The mileage was about twenty miles a day. After 
traveling for three months under these trying conditions, 
the little family finally reached a promising place to 
stop. 

They sojourned first in Montague County, Texas, 
where they stayed approximately a month. In the 
month of December they moved to Parker County. 
On January the second, 1879, Samuel Sandefer bought 
one hundred sixty acres of land, twenty miles north- 
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west of Weatherford, Texas, from W. J. Eddleman of 
that city. 

Their first home was the customary small log house. 
However, the ambitious family were soon prosperous 
enough to build a better home. They hauled their 
lumber from Weatherford, and erected what was (in 
that day) the finest house in that part of the county. 

During the time the family resided in Parker County 
four children came to live in their home, making a total 
of nine children born of this union, eight of whom were 
living. Destiny was beckoning and these eight children 
were to reach adulthood and were to continue in the 
paths of their ancestors and branch out, some to live 
on the Pacific coast and one to take up residence in 
Alaska.1 

It would be an impossibility, however, to include 
the story of the lives of all these children; the discussion 
within these pages will be confined to the second child 
born of this union, Jefferson Davis Sandefer. He was 
born March the thirteenth, 1868, in Sharp County, 
Arkansas, and was ten years of age when the family 
eventually settled in Parker County.2 

xThe nine children of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sandefer are 
Robert E. Lee Sandefer—deceased; Jefferson Davis Sandefer; 
John Reed Sandefer—deceased; Dr. George Hay wood Sandefer— 
Simmons University physician—deceased; Martha Sandefer (Mrs. 
A. A. Moyer of Portland, Oregon); Willie Sandefer—deceased 
(passed away during residence in Arkansas); Esther Sandefer (Mrs. 
Walter Pickett of Baker, Oregon); Dollie Sandefer (Mrs. Dollie 
Hohman of Portland, Oregon); and Samuel Bailey Sandefer of 
Ketchekan, Alaska. 

2After Samuel Sandefer had been married for several years 
he had a letter from a cousin living in Indiana whose father had 
served with the Union during the War Between the States. He 
stated that he had a boy and that he had named him Abraham 
Lincoln.    Samuel Sandefer replied that he, too, had a boy and that 
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When they chose Parker County as a permanent 
place in which to reside, it was a pioneer county with 
a sparse population, and but a few years previous had 
appeared the last Indian raid in that section of the 
West. 

There was an old man by the name of Uncle Tom 
Sullivan, who had a little farm just a few miles from 
the farm purchased by the Sandefers. The Indians 
had stolen one of his boys, but he had been recovered 
and the children used to hear this and other Indian 
raids narrated. These narratives put them in high 
tension and they were always on the lookout for another 
possible Indian raid in West Texas. 

Following this period in pioneer history, came the 
organized groups of horse thieves, that headquartered 
in the Indian Territory. From this position they came 
down through Parker County and stole the work horses 
that belonged to the farmers and ranchmen of that 
section. When they had rounded the horses up, they 
would make a direct run to Red River, and once they 
crossed the river it was practically impossible for the 
stock ever to be recovered. 

Samuel Sandefer and his few neighbors organized 
what they called, a "Minute Men" Club. The purpose 
was for each one to be in readiness at any time to join 
with the others in trying to catch these well-organized 
horse thieves. 
2 he had named him Robert Edward Lee. Soon the Indiana cousin 
answered and said that he had a second boy and that he had named 
him U. S. Grant. Samuel Sandefer became irritated with this 
cousin of the North and determined not to answer his letter. How- 
ever, it was not long until another son came to live in his family; so 
he named him Jefferson Davis and he immediately penned a letter 
to his cousin and told him of his second son, giving his name and 
added that people in the South always named their children for 
Confederate leaders, leaving Union names for their servants and pets. 
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The Minute Men being on the trail of one of the 
outstanding horse thieves of the day, Bill Blake,* 
crossed Red River once in their enthusiasm. This man 
was regarded as a marksman of the first order. They 
crowded him until he took refuge behind a small tree, 
just across the Red River in the Indian Territory. 
Samuel Sandefer and his Minute Men were a little 
more fortunate and each got behind a tree, a little 
larger than Blake's, and they had what they called 
a Winchester duel. Nightfall came and they withdrew, 
feeling that perhaps they had wounded the horse thief. 
The next morning they went to the tree where he had 
tried to conceal himself, and found that several balls 
had hit near the center of the tree. Blake had protected 
his heart and breast with the tree as best he could, but 
of course his body covered more space than that included 
by the tree. Being such expert marksmen, they had 
failed to kill him, because the bullets had hit the center 
of the tree rather than the edges. 

On another similar occasion, Samuel Sandefer and 
his Minute Men overtook a horse thief between Jacks- 
boro and Red River and his body was found hanging to 
a tree. The father never would express himself in the 
presence of his children whether he was in this particular 
group that hanged the horse thief or not. Suffice to 
say, these were, days that called for men of action; and 
to protect the early pioneer, it seemed very necessary 
for severe punishment to be dealt out by those who 
were trying to build homes and rear families. 

On a subsequent occasion, when Samuel Sandefer 
and two of his sons were plowing early in the morning, 
two horsemen came, under full speed, to them, and told 
Samuel to saddle a horse at once and arm himself for 

*Fictitious names are used in this particular part of the nar- 
rative. 
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action. They said that they felt sure that two horse 
thieves were hiding during the day at a neighbor's 
house, some two or three miles away in Jack County. 

The father took the horse that his second son, 
Jefferson Davis, was plowing and in a few minutes 
they were all going in a lope toward the home of a man 
by the name of Jim Duck. This man was regarded 
as an average citizen, but he had a wayward brother, 
who was a desperado, given to stealing cattle. They 
secured another neighbor and they formed some fifty 
paces apart from the man's house and marched toward it. 

One of the thieves, who had joined the major one 
the night before some fifteen miles down toward Weather- 
ford, was Noah Russell, a boy from an average home. 
The seasoned horse thief, who had stopped at his 
brother's home to spend the day in secret and then to 
make the run that night for refuge in Indian Territory, 
saw these four men as they rode up in front of the house. 
He rushed out and mounted his horse, which was saddled, 
and started, with his spurs in the flank of his horse, 
toward Samuel and his companions. 

They meant to shoot him on sight—but he was not 
displaying any weapons. His horse began pitching and 
as they circled the horse two or three shots were fired 
at him. When they were definitely sure that he did 
not have any weapons, they rushed him and commanded 
him to throw up his hands. He replied, "Damn it, 
I can't, you have broken my arms." Samuel Sandefer 
caught the horse by the bridle and led him back to the 
house. 

Jim Duck had a bullet through the right shoulder 
and one through the right leg. His brother, in whose 
home he was, had gone to Weatherford and would not 
reach home until the midnight following.    Of course, 
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Mrs. Duck was perfectly innocent, but being greatly 
excited was not much help. So the four men undressed 
the wounded horse thief and put him to bed. They 
then put some towsacks and rags under his wounds, 
trying as best they could to make him comfortable. 
While they were thus engaged he swore vehemently 
at them and threatened to kill them later, if the oppor- 
tunity should ever present itself. 

It was some eight or ten miles to a doctor and it 
was well along in the afternoon before they secured one. 
In the meantime, they found a couple of buckets and 
punched a small hole in each, and hung a bucket over 
each wound. They kept them full of cool water from 
the well, replenishing them at intervals as the water 
dripped on both shoulder and leg wounds. 

The boy who was captured with Duck surrendered 
without resistance and begged for mercy. 

When the brother came in about midnight, the 
wounded man told him that two men had shot him, 
and related that one of the men was riding a sorrel 
horse and the other was riding a clay-colored horse. 
The first one had shot him with a Winchester, the 
other with a pistol. Samuel Sandefer was riding the 
sorrel horse and his nearest neighbor, Bob Sistrunk, 
was riding the clay-colored one. Samuel Sandefer and 
his companions were exhausted and when night came 
on they had six or eight of the neighborhood boys, from 
fourteen to eighteen years of age, guard the house in 
which the wounded man lay. 

"I well remember I was given a shotgun to help 
the other boys guard the house and prevent any of 
Duck's pals, who might hear of his ill luck, from coming 
and stealing him out and taking him away. About 
twelve o'clock several men rode up at full speed and we 
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were sure that a group of horse thieves had arrived to 
take our prisoner. However, the men soon notified us 
that they were neighbors and that they had come to get 
their horses, which Duck and Russell had stolen the 
night before. It was a great relief to know they were 
friends, because I remember I had concealed myself 
behind the house, with both the chimney and the house 
for protection," relates President J. D. Sandefer. 

This guarding procedure continued for several weeks 
until Duck was sufficiently recovered to be put into a 
wagon and be taken to Jacksboro to jail. Russell had 
already been put in jail and he and Duck were tried 
and sentenced to serve seven years in prison. Duck 
later tried to escape and was killed by the guards. 

This was one of the last raids the horse thieves made 
in this section of the West. Many of them were exter- 
minated by these sturdy pioneers who were instrumental 
in saving the country and helped to build the civiliza- 
tion we enjoy. 

In the summer, two years later, Samuel Sandefer, 
his two eldest boys and Bob Sistrunk, one of the Minute 
Men, took a trip through Jacksboro, Graham, and 
Throckmorton into what is now Jones County, Texas. They 
visited for two or three days on a little ranch owned by a 
Norwegian, who had been their neighbor for several years 
in Parker County, before he bought his little ranch on 
California Creek, a few miles north of where Stamford 
is now. 

Sistrunk and the two Sandefer boys, Robert Lee 
Sandefer and Jefferson Davis Sandefer, were out in the 
corral, at the back of the ranch house, when suddenly 
there appeared a man riding a horse. They recognized 
him as a member of an old group of horse thieves that 
had many times come into their community and stolen 
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or helped to steal their own and the neighbors' work 
stock. His name was Joe Tate; he and Sistrunk were 
deadly enemies and each had threatened to kill the other 
on sight. 

Tate had no idea that Sistrunk was in those parts 
until he was within a few feet of him. Sistrunk's pistol 
and Winchester were in the house. Tate had his Win- 
chester in a scabbard on the side of his saddle. He 
jerked his Winchester out and began cursing Sistrunk, 
who made a dash for the back door of the house, which 
was some fifty yards away. He snapped his gun several 
times at Sistrunk as he sought refuge. Tate was one of 
the best marksmen of that early period and had the 
reputation, as those who knew him said, of being able to 
hit a "squirrel's head" a hundred yards away. It seemed 
providential that his gun did not function this time. 
When he realized that it was not firing, he turned and 
put the spurs to his horse and went over the hill at the 
high speed of which his horse was capable. This ex- 
perience occurred about the middle of the afternoon 
with the family in the house, and all of them became 
greatly excited. 

Fearing Tate would return later in the evening and 
somebody would be killed, Samuel Sandefer and Sis- 
trunk decided that they had better harness their team 
and start immediately for home. Of course, the roads 
were very poor, and twenty to twenty-five miles a day 
was good mileage. 
• 

The party reached Fort Griffin just before sun- 
down. This was an Indian reservation and there were 
hundreds of Indians living there at the time (1884). 
Dozens of Indians were seated around their "Tepees," 
some on the ground, some on logs, others under trees. 
One large Indian, robed as a chief, was seated on a 
log alongside the road with a squaw beside him. 
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Sistrunk was riding the Sandefers' spare horse 
just in front of the wagon. He paused in the presence 
of the chief and asked, "How far is it to the Clear Fork?' 
We want to cross the Clear Fork and camp for the night." 

The old chief shook his head and uttered a groan, 
indicative of not understanding what Sistrunk wanted. 
Sistrunk repeated the question three times and the old 
chief grew louder in each of his reactions, to the effect 
that he could not understand. Then Sistrunk jerked his 
Winchester from his scabbard and pointed the gun into 
the face of the chief and shouted, "Damn you! How far 
is it to the Clear Fork?" The old chief answered plain- 
ly, "About three hundred yards." 

They crossed the Clear Fork, and that put the 
Indians and Joe Tate on the other side of the stream. 
The younger members of the party had difficulty in 
going to sleep—visualizing Joe Tate and his Winchester 
and the Indians—of whom they had no vision except 
they knew some of their neighbors had been scalped 
by them a few years before. 

This story would be incomplete without this short 
bit of natural coloring that was predominant at that time. 
It helps us to interpret the thinking of the day. We 
can readily see what permeated the thinking of these 
early pioneers and can appreciate and follow their ideas. 
To them sustenance and livelihood had to be the axis 
around which their lives revolved—education was for the 
child of tomorrow. Jefferson Davis Sandefer spent his 
early youth in this atmosphere with his brothers and 
sisters, neighboring boys and girls, and perhaps asso- 
ciated rather frequently with the hired hands on his 
father's farm. It was an age of laboring in the fields 
for the youth of the farm, and most of his waking hours, 
were spent clearing new ground, making rails and build- 
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ing rail fences,  commonly referred to  in that day as 
"worm" fences. 

He had very little time to attend school in those 
early years. Schools lasted only three months out of 
the year, and attendance was poor during the brief term. 
All good days had to be spent improving the farm and 
helping father earn a livelihood. The school they did 
have access to was a small, one-room building on his 
father's farm. The neighbors had helped Samuel Sande- 
fer build it. The first one was built of logs and had 
a fireplace in one end to give warmth, and no floor, 
as was customary in those early days. This building was 
later torn down and a "boxed" house was built in its 
place, and the trustees ordered an iron stove, which 
burned wood, to be put in it to chase the winter cold. 
The seats were furnished by the patrons of the school 
and were called puncheon seats. The school was known 
as Lake City School, so named because of a little pond 
of water that sometimes stood by the building. The 
school was well located, but a nuisance to father, since 
education was not a necessity to him. 

The first teacher the Sandefer children had after 
the school building was built was a Methodist preacher 
by the name of McDuffie. The old man had eight 
girls in his family and they lived in a log house without 
any roof for several years. Samuel Sandefer once 
asked McDuffie why he didn't put a roof on. In those 
days droughts seemed to be more numerous then they 
are now and the old man said, "When it's dry we don't 
need one and when it's raining I don't have time." 

Samuel Sandefer had formed a liking for the genial 
fellow and as he was one of the trustees and wanted to 
be helpful, he asked McDuffie to accompany him in 
his wagon to Weatherford to be examined for a cer- 
tificate.    There were no standards for certification of 
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teachers that far back. The county judge had the 
authority to appoint somebody to examine anyone 
applying for a job as a teacher. Judge A. J. Hood 
was the county judge at that time (later ex-Governor 
S. W. T. Lanham's law partner) and he appointed 
a lawyer to ask Professor McDuffiie some questions. 
The lawyer took the old man into the rear of a saloon 
on the north side of the courthouse and proceeded to 
examine him. It was customary to examine candidates 
in spelling, reading, writing, and arithmetic. This 
lawyer merely asked the old man to spell ''surcingle.'' 
He spelled it without a moment's hesitation. The 
lawyer told Samuel Sandefer that there was no use to 
examine him further, that he considered him the best 
posted man in the county. Professor McDuffie could 
spell anything in the "blue-back" speller or school 
dictionary of that day. 

With the poor schools of that primitive time and 
the many duties necessary for him to perform on the 
farm, Jefferson Davis grew to eighteen years of age 
without having advanced beyond the fifth grade; and 
even then the curriculum was very limited, including 
only reading, spelling, writing, and arithmetic. How- 
ever, he had become the best reader and speller in the 
community. He was industrious and ambitious for 
knowledge and was continually spurred on with his 
ambition by the light that radiated from his dear 
mother's eye. Reminiscing, he says: "I remember when 
the 'Circuit Rider' would come through; he usually 
stayed with us in our little log house and mother would 
oftentimes ask this minister to have me bring in the 
Bible and read for him." 

Religious services were almost as scarce as educa- 
tional opportunities. Most of these services came out 
of the home, and religious training was known as mother's 
problem.    However, the half dozen or so families located 
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in a radius of some four or five miles would assemble 
whenever it was convenient, and have some form of 
services. The small schoolhouses usually answered 
these requirements, being both school and church centers. 

Itinerant preachers of all denominations passing 
that way uniformly found the Sandefer home a lodging 
place and more than once a few neighbors were as- 
sembled and the "Circuit Rider" held a revival under 
the post-oak tree in front of the log cabin. 

Of these gospel trail-blazers there were two or three 
who were particularly active in this part of the country. 
One of them was named Blackburn.3 He called himself 
a Christian preacher, but the neighbors called him a 
Campbellite. The point in the little connection is how 
he impressed young Jefferson Davis Sandefer on one 
occasion with a thought that has meant a great deal to 
him through the years. His thought was: "It is not 
what we eat that sustains life, but that which we digest." 
He applied it in the field of food necessary to sustain 
the body and emphasized that beyond that it was waste. 
He gave the thought an intellectual and spiritual appli- 
cation. 

Another minister who resided in the community 
was named Sistrunk. He was the father of Bob Sis- 
trunk. This minister was a "Hardshell" Baptist preacher 
and practiced "foot-washing." He loved to try to 
preach. He always began by saying: "Brethren and 
Sistren, I am gwine to read sich and sich a chapter, 
and in this chapter you will find my text.    The verse is 
 , I am gwine to use this verse as a rallying pint, 
should it please God that I should rally at all." 

3Mr. Blackburn's Christian name was never known, as he 
was referred to as Elder Blackburn. This was the case with refer- 
ence to most all other preachers of this type at this period in Texas 
religious history. 
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As has been previously mentioned, Jefferson Davis 
Sandefer's mother was one of the most versatile Bible 
students of her day, having acquired from her father 
much of her training and inspiration. Dr. Sandefer 
says: "Mother was intensely religious and brought her 
children up to respect God, the teacher, minister, and 
anyone holding a position of trust or responsibility. 
Her influence on her children was very pronounced. 
She fought strong drink, tobacco, swearing, loose moral 
conduct and such things as might influence a young 
boy in his early immature years." 

When young Sandefer was some ten or twelve years 
of age his mother asked him to ride behind her on the 
family mule, one Wednesday night, to Gibstown (store, 
post-office, and blacksmith shop) to hear an old Methodist 
Circuit Rider, by the name of Long, make a talk on 
temperance. There were only a dozen or so people 
present, because the families in that area were limited 
to some twelve or fifteen. The old minister made quite 
an impression on young Sandefer and he listened very 
attentively while the message was being delivered. 

President Sandefer says: "I do not remember any- 
thing definite that he said, but I do know that he made 
an impression on me to the effect that I resolved never 
to touch beer or liquor." At the close of the address 
some slips of paper were passed around on which the 
following pledge was written: 

"I hereby agree upon my word of honor never to 
touch intoxicating beverages, except upon the prescrip- 
tion of a doctor and not then except for medicinal pur- 
poses." Mrs. Sandefer took the slip that was handed 
her and handed it to her boy and asked him to sign it. 

He asked, "Mother, I am only a little boy, you are 
a grown woman, why don't you sign it?"    She said: 
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"Nice women never drink beer or whiskey and they are 
not tempted as men are to do things of this kind. You 
sign it and when you get older you will think of the 
pledge and when anyone offers you beer or whiskey, 
you will remember your pledge and will not drink them." 

He signed the pledge. Everyone who signed had 
to pay a dollar to be given to the old preacher for the 
expense to which he was put going about the country 
making temperance talks. When young Jefferson Davis 
realized that his mother had to pay a dollar for him to 
join, he became very much alarmed. Looking into her 
face he found her smiling. She reached into a pocket 
of the dress she had spun and woven and pulled out a 
dollar. 

On their way home that night he inquired of her 
where she had obtained the dollar. She asked him if 
he remembered the eggs he and his brothers had been 
carrying to Whitt, Texas, to sell—six dozen for a quarter. 
She told him as they rode along under the stars that she 
had known for sometime that Brother Long was coming 
to the community and that she had been saving the money 
so he could join the Temperance Society. She said, 
"I pray every day that you may make a preacher like 
my father." 

"I followed her precepts and her spiritually whole- 
some example with such conscience that I have never 
used tobacco, beer, nor liquor in any form, and it is with 
pardonable price that I can say that I kept faith with 
my mother," relates President Sandefer. 

Samuel Butner Sandefer was a fine religious man; 
he always set a splendid example for his children to 
follow, but it was the mother's influence which directed 
the ideals toward which President Sandefer has clung 
during these seventy years. 


